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A Message From Mr Lillo 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

This week has seen us having to close 2 Year Group Bubbles due to positive COVID cases in the school.  

Cases are on the rise again and we really must keep to social distancing rules and wear masks to protect 

each other. It is so important that we don’t allow ourselves to become complacent if we are to keep case 

numbers as low as possible in our community. 

We ask that you please continue to do the following: 

 Do not come to the school without a face mask unless you are medically exempt.  

 Do not cross the Year 1 and Year 2 playgrounds when collecting children from different year groups - 

please walk around to the next road. 

 Continue to socially distance to help stop the spread. 

 Do not come into the school building. This includes the office when dropping off latecomers. 

 Please bring your child to school on time. Lateness not only disrupts lessons, but also means that 

children are risking crossing bubbles while walking through the school. 

If we all do our bit, hopefully we can avoid having to close any more bubbles. 

I hope you have a wonderful weekend.  

Glenn and the Ryelands Team 

EU Settlement Scheme (EUSS) 

We have been asked to remind all families about the EU Settlement Scheme. Please see information below 

from the Home Office.  

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/eusettlement-scheme-leaflet/eu-settlement-schemeleaflet 

If you are an EU, EEA, or Swiss citizen, you and your family members may be eligible to apply to the 

Settlement Scheme.  

It is crucial that eligible parents apply to the Scheme themselves and check whether they need to do so on 

behalf of their children. Eligible children are required to have an application in their own right and no child 

of any age is covered by a parent’s application to the EUSS. There’s more information on this here on 

GOV.UK.  

To provide additional guidance, a very clear EUSS leaflet has been produced by the University of 

Liverpool, in partnership with the Home Office. It has been designed with children in mind and is intended 

to support both children and parents with information to help them apply to the EUSS. A set of 

accompanying FAQs are available too.  

A list of organisations providing additional EUSS guidance and information is available here. Applications 

to the EUSS are free and can be made online at www.gov.uk/eusettlementscheme, where you can also find 

out more information about how to apply.  

The application deadline is 30th June 2021. 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/eusettlement-scheme-leaflet/eu-settlement-schemeleaflet
http://www.gov.uk/eusettlementscheme


This Week’s Adventures 
Nursery: This week in Nursery, we have been learning about vehicles. We found out there is a huge variety 

of vehicles that travel on land, in and on water, in the air, and even ones that travel in space! We have 

thought about how they move and the features they each have (wheels, wings, engines, pedals, rails etc. 

We thought about why certain vehicles are more appropriate to use in certain situations. We sorted air, 

land and water vehicles and made our own ones out of boxes and construction resources. We sorted 

vehicles according to size, we made exciting patterns using paint on tyres, and we mended broken down 

vehicles in our garage role play area. 

Reception: This week in Reception, we have used our green fingers and got stuck into our garden theme. 
We have really enjoyed planting cress seeds and are now waiting patiently to see when the seeds start to 
grow. Following on from our Very Hungry Caterpillar Week, we also made caterpillar grape kebabs - they 
were yummy and juicy.  Both classes have used their inquisitive minds to explore some plants that we have 
in our classroom, using magnifying glasses to look at the plants roots, stems and petals. Watch this space 
for the new flowers in our outdoor area!  

Year 1: This week, we have continued our writing activities based on the book Here We Are. Children 

made brochures persuading people to go to a planet from the Solar System, designed their own planet and 

wrote a story about it. In Maths, we have been looking at capacity and volume and we did lots of practical 

activities measuring different containers. Children were really excited to get their new iPads and we tried 

to incorporate them in our daily lessons. We had great fun playing ICT games, researching African animals 

in Science and finding the Chakalaka recipe in DT. In RE, we learnt about friendship; the role-play of the 

Rainbow Fish story had them performing alongside their friends. 

Year 2: This week, Year 2 have shown great enthusiasm and resilience in their learning and we have been 
very impressed by their work! We have continued to learn about arrays, fact families and the relationships 
between multiplication and division in Maths. In English, we have interviewed a dog called Claude and 
learnt about the features of a newspaper. In Science, we have thought about whether things are living, 
dead or if they  have ever lived. In DT ,we have cooked up a storm in the kitchen by creating our own Xima 
(maize porridge) and porridge dishes. GBBO watch out! We have also been practising our PE skills in 
preparation for next week’s Sports Day!  

Year 3: Year 3 have had a marvellous week. We have enjoyed using our iPads in various lessons. In 
Science, we have conducted Science experiments using light and shadows, taking photos and editing the 
pictures to show where our light source originates from. In Maths, we have been revising word problems. 
In English, we have continued to enjoy our African traditional  tales and explored VIPERS in helping us to 
understand the stories. In PE, we have also been practising for our Sports Day on Monday. 

Year 4: This week, Year 4 have shown tremendous resilience and aspiration when they have been 
completing their Headstart tests. We are very proud of the maturity and hard work they have displayed 
throughout the week. As well as this, they have been working on their teamwork skills as they prepare for 
Sports Day. Both classes have really enjoyed computing this week, where they have created their own 
sprites and programmed them to dance. Well done Year 4! 

Year 5: This week has been a tale of 2 learning experiences in Year 5! The children have adapted brilliantly 
to home learning and are participating both on the live lessons and within Purple Mash. We bet they are 
enjoying using their new iPads! Ghost Boys continues as our focus text and within this, the children have 
investigated the features of non-chronological report writing. Purple Mash grammar activities ensure that 
we’re up-to-date with our learning, alongside Spelling Shed and Maths Shed. This half term’s Science is all 
about investigating and this week it was making slime, much fun was had by all and probably a little bit of 
mess too! Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony blasted through the corridors as our journey into classical music 
continued, whilst trying to squeeze in some Sports Day practise as well.  

Year 6: This week, Year 6 have continued their rehearsals for the end of year production which is coming 

together wonderfully. It’s amazing to see the children showcase their talents and the singing is sounding 

amazing too – you’re in for a treat!  In Maths, the children have been consolidating their understanding of 

ratio. We have continued our coverage of the SRE curriculum and written persuasive articles about The 

Crow’s Nest Hotel in our English lessons. The children also decorated the birdhouses they have 

constructed. We are looking forward to Sports Day activities in the coming week.  
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Marks And Spencer 

Your School Uniform Marks & Spencer will be 

offering a fantastic 20% off all uniform on the M&S 

Your School Uniform Website. This will run from 

29th June to 3rd August 2021 and all orders over 

£30 will receive free standard delivery. You are 

encouraged to place your orders for uniform before 

the end of July to ensure delivery in time for the 

school year. Please see below for the hyperlink to 

the M&S school uniform website.  

www.mandsyourschooluniform.com  

COVID Regulations Update 

As you will know the government postponed the 

release of measures from 21 June to 19 July. The 

guidance we have received from the Department 

for Education is that ALL current safety measures 

that we are undertaking will need to be maintained 

until at least then. Clearly the 19th July is only 4 

days before the end of the academic year so we 

will have to wait and see if the last week of term 

looks different to the next 4. Can I take this 

opportunity to thank everyone for your patience, 

cooperation and support in maintaining the 

measures we have in place.  

Wellbeing Tip 

Mindful eating is all about paying attention to the way we eat. Research has shown eating mindfully 

improves digestion, regulates our appetite, and helps us enjoy our food much more.  

1. Start by having a good look at what you’re about to eat, notice the textures, shapes and colours, and 

any smells and sounds.  

2. When you take a bite, notice the temperature, the texture and all the different tastes and how they feel 

in your mouth.  

3. Take the time to eat your food, focus on your mouth chewing and your breathing as you go. Aim to chew 

each bite for at least 20 seconds.  

Being mindful when we are eating allows the body to respond effectively to what it’s doing. Eating 

mindfully also helps our brain to recognise when we’re full, preventing us from overeating. When you’ve 

finished eating become aware of your breathing, try to notice the feelings of fullness and any tastes that 

linger. 

Assessment Week 

This week has been assessment 

week in school and the children 

have completed a variety of tests 

and assessments to help inform 

their teachers judgement. We are 

so proud of how hard all of the 

children have worked – hopefully 

results will show that the children 

are bouncing back after the 

pandemic and beginning to make 

fabulous progress again! 

http://www.mandsyourschooluniform.com
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Spelling Shed 

This week's spelling shed class league table: 

1st place– Magpie Class 

2nd place - Owl Class 

3rd place - Hawk Class 

This week's individual spelling shed league table: 

1st place - Kayden, Magpie 

2nd place - Arfa, Owl 

3rd place - Angela, Owl 

Maths Shed 

This week's Maths shed class league table: 

1st place - Magpie Class 

2nd place - Heron Class 

3rd place - Owl Class 

This week's individual Maths shed league table: 

1st place - Martin, Magpie 

2nd place - Jayden, Magpie 

3rd place - Shay, Magpie 

At Oasis Academy Ryelands we are driven by a 

powerful ethos that CAREs. It aspires to treat 

everyone inclusively and recognises the 

importance of a holistic approach to education.  

We have been giving out our celebration 

certificates in line with our school values. The 

children’s and staff certificates have been awarded 

for demonstrating our values, as seen below:  

Values 

C - Community. We care for our community and 

help others whenever we can. 

A - Aspiration. When you work hard and believe you 

can do anything you then have options. 

R - Resilience. We never stop trying even when it 

gets tough. 

E - Enjoyment. Developing a love of lifelong 

learning in our community. 

The Circle of Inclusion. (which surrounds the word 

CARE) - We believe we are one family: we play 

together and learn together and no one is left out. 

 

Stars of the Week 

Inclusion 
Krzystof - Hawk 

Jeremiah - Magpie 

Community Riley - Heron 

Aspiration 

Sarah - Eagle 

Coco - Kingfisher 

Dinushanth –Raven 

Resilience 

Millie - Starling 

Taidyn - Owl 

Felix - Woodpecker 

Wole - Sparrow 

 

Class Attendance This Week 

Robin 87.6% 95.1% Wren 

Sparrow 87.2% 97.5% Starling 

Chaffinch 96.5% 50% Goldfinch 

Kingfisher 96.4% 88.5% Woodpecker 

Magpie 97.1% 97.6% Owl 

Heron 87.2% 97.5% Raven 

Eagle 96.8% 96.4% Hawk 

School 

Weekly  
93% 96.2% 

School Year 

to Date: 



STARLING 

MAGPIE 

CHAFFINCH 

PLEASE NOTE 

CHANGES 

BELOW 



Dates For Your Diaries 
Date Event 

Mon 28th June 
Woodpecker Sports Day - 9.30am-12pm 

Sparrow Sports Day - 1pm-3pm 

Tues 29th June 
Kingfisher Sports Day - 9.30am-12pm 

Magpie Sports Day - 1pm-3pm 

Weds 30th June 
Reception Sports Day - 9.30am-12pm 

Nursery Sports Day - 1pm-3pm 

Thurs 1st July 

End of Year Reports out to parents 

Magpie Sports Day - 9.30am-12pm 

Chaffinch Sports Day - 1pm-3pm 

Fri 2nd July 

Secondary Transfer Day 

Meet The New Teacher Day 

Teddy Bears’ Picnic - Reception children 

Y5 Bike Check 

Mon 5th July 

New Reception Stay & Play 

Heron Sports Day - 9.30am-12pm 

Owl Sports Day - 1pm-3pm 

Tues 6th July 

Inclusion Drop In 

Raven Sports Day - 9.30am-12pm 

Starling Sports Day - 1pm-3pm 

Cake Sale Y5 & 6 

Weds 7th July 

Informal Parents’ Evening 

Eagle Sports Day - 9.30am-12pm 

Y1, 2 & 3 fastest boy and girl Sports Day - 1pm-3pm 

Cake Sale Y3 & 4 

Thurs 8th July 

Year 6 Production 

Hawk Sports Day - 9.30am-12pm 

Y4, 5 & 6 fastest boy and girl Sports Day - 1pm-3pm 

Cake Sale Y1 & 2 

Fri 9th July 
New Reception Stay & Play 

Cake Sale Reception 

Mon 12th - Fri 16th July Y5 Bike Training 

Fri 16th July Reception Graduation Ceremony 

Tues 20th July 
Thank You Assembly 

Year 6 Prom 

Thurs 22nd July Year 6 Leavers Lunch 

Fri 23rd July 
Year 6 Leavers Assembly 

Last Day of Term 1.30pm finish. All children must be 






